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efficiency of telecom networks is not just a necessary
contribution towards the fight against global warming, but with
the rapidly rising prices of energy, it is becoming also a
financial opportunity. Numerous work [5][6] was presented to
prove that significant energy savings can be achieved by
accurately turning off nodes and links, e.g. during off-peak
time. Solar-powered sites have very low environmental impact
and also have the advantage of very low maintenance needs,
with a technical lifetime of even 20 years. These sites are much
more reliable than diesel generator powered systems. Using
solar base stations instead of diesel generators powered ones, at
least 35 tons of CO2 and 13,000 liters of fuel are expected to be
saved per year [7].

Abstract—Solar power is a promising source of energy to use for
base stations in mobile networks in order to make
telecommunication systems environmentally friendly. Solar
energy is an economic and ecological source to supply mobile
base stations, although its efficiency is depending on geographical
location and the continuously changing weather conditions. In
this paper new methods are introduced to calibrate solar cells
and improve the availability of base stations by controlling
consumption and energy storage. The developed power
management algorithms can help to improve reliability of mobile
services and provide acceptable quality of services for the
customers.
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I.

Some operators are already deployed base stations
exclusively with solar energy source [8]. The operated system
is programmed to keep the station working independently and
without supply up to 5 days, in case of fog or snow. The station
does not need any special maintenance or investment, except
the change of used batteries once every 5 to 7 years.

INTRODUCTION

Solar power is becoming a promising source of energy for
telecommunication systems in places where conventional
electricity is unavailable or impractical [1], for example rural
areas with limited access to the electricity grid. Solar power is
available in almost every location, so base stations can be
deployed far away from the electricity grid. By exploiting solar
power to run mobile base stations will not only allow operators
to reduce their operation costs, but also allow deeper
penetration of mobile networks to inaccessible areas. The
increasing popularity of high bandwidth mobile services is also
a motivation to connect people living in or traveling to
remotely located rural areas. According to a forecast from InStat [2], over 230,000 cellular base stations in developing
countries will be solar-powered or wind-powered by 2014.

Solar power is generated using the photovoltaic properties
of semi-conductors to convert light energy into electricity.
Manufacturing costs for solar cells have been declining by 35% per year in recent years, leading to growth capped only by
silicon supply issues. The global adoption of solar is becoming
a commercially viable technology, due to falling costs and
growing reliability of solar equipments. The cost effective solar
energy is an economical source to be adapted to mobile
telecommunications environment, however new operation
challenges must be solved.

As the world’s telecommunication networks are extended
and upgraded, rural communication services are becoming
more and more important. Without central electricity
connection, a standalone power system is required in rural
areas to provide energy for the operation. The deployed
standalone power system must be cost effective, simple to
maintain, and reliable.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The
background of solar-powered mobile telecommunication
systems and power consumption models are presented in
Section II. In Section III. the proposed consumption and
bandwidth controller algorithms are introduced. The obtained
performance results are presented in Section IV. The summary
of the paper and the conclusions can be found in the last
section.

Solar energy can be used not only from practical reasons,
but from ecological motivations, too. The energy consumption
of the Internet is becoming a key issue and more and more
activities and projects are studying how to reduce the energy
waste. Information and communication technologies are
estimated to be responsible for a significant fraction of the
world power consumption, ranging between 2% and 10% [3],
and contributes an increasing share to global green house gas
emissions accounting for over 2% already in 2007 [4]. Energy
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II.

BACKGROUND

Energy management of wireless telecommunication
systems are intensively investigated to found solutions for
consumption reduction. In case of solar-powered base stations
other type of power management methods are required
compared to conventional ones, because the access to energy
source is limited and not continuous. The solar cell dimensions
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mustt be determinned to producee enough eneergy for the w
whole
day and supply tthe base stattion from stored energy iff the
sunliight intensitty is becom
ming low. Solar cells are
semiiconductor devvices that connvert sunlight into direct cuurrent
electtricity, bypasssing thermodyynamic cyclees and mechaanical
geneerators. Whenn light photonns of sufficien
nt energy striike a
solarr cell, they kknock electroons free in the
t silicon crrystal
struccture, forcing them througgh an externaal circuit and then
returrning them too the other sidde of the solaar cell to starrt the
proccess all over again. Solarr is universaal and will w
work
virtu
ually anywherre; however, some locatio
ons are obvioously
moree suitable thann others. Irraddiance is a meeasure of the ssun’s
pow
wer available aat the earth’s surface, with power peakinng at
abou
ut 1,000 wattts per squaree meter (W/m
m2). With tyypical
silico
one crystallinne solar cell efficiencies around 14 too 20
percent [9], about 140 to 200 watts
w
can be geenerated per sqquare
meteer of solar cellls placed in fuull sun.

The
T
load of a base stattion is contiinuously channging
acco
ording to the number
n
of useers connected, user bit rates, the
timee of the day,, etc. Due too the large number
n
of mobile
m
custtomers, the ch
haracteristic oof the load can
c be statistiically
anallyzed. The staatistical trafficc distribution can
c also be ussed to
pred
dict the forrwarded trafffic, thereforre the exppected
conssumption of a mobile base sstation. In thiss work the nettwork
load
d characteristic (Figure 2. ) of a 3G mo
obile providerr was
used
d as a referencce.

In
I order to efficiently manage
m
the produced ennergy,
conssumption moddels must bee used to esttimate the ennergy
requ
uirements of a mobile station. Numerrous consumpption
mod
dels [10]–[12] exist to deterrminate the co
orrelation betw
ween
the power
p
consum
mption and the provided ban
ndwidth. In moost of
the models the ppower consum
mption of a micro
m
base sttation
conssists of two pparts, modeleed concurrenttly. The first part
desccribes the stattic power connsumption, which
w
is consuumed
with
hout any trafficc served. The second part iss depending oon the
load situation.
PBS  Pstattic  Pdynamic

Figure
F
2. Traffic distribution usedd as a reference (V
Vodafone Hungaary)

Of
O course the throughput vvalues are adju
usted to descrribe a
sing
gle base station
n load variatioon; therefore the
t highest peeak of
the throughput
t
curve was set too 2Mbps in a UMTS
U
networrk. As
Figu
ure 2. shows th
he customer looad is high du
uring the midddle of
the day and the highest
h
in thee evening. To
o use solar cells as
pow
wer source, th
he energy prooduction musst be plannedd and
conttrolled to storre energy in ttime of the day
d and utilizze the
accu
umulated enerrgy at the ennd of the daay, when the user
activ
vity is the high
hest, but the pr
production is zero.
z

(1)

For
F macrocelll stations the power consu
umption is allmost
independent of thhe input loadd, whereas fo
or microcells , the
conssumption is hiighly dependeent on the forw
warded traffic.. The
relattion of the traaffic load andd consumptio
on is linear inn the
referrenced modelss. The propossed consumptiion and bandw
width
conttroller algorithhms are basedd on the lineaar model, there
refore
in th
his work the cconsumption (c)
( is determin
ned in functioon of
load (bw) by equaation (2).
c  Pmmax 

Pmax  Pmin
BWmax  BW
B min

 BW

max

 bw 

The
T
mobile service musst be availaable continuoously,
indeependently frrom the souurce of pow
wer, thus power
p
man
nagement methods must be investigated to avoidd the
exhaaustion of storred energy annd provide at least
l
basic serrvices
to th
he customers.

(2)

III.
I

PROPOSEED ALGORITH
HMS

The
T aim of th
his work wass to propose new algorithm
ms in
ordeer to make solar-powered m
micro base stattions in 3G annd 4G
mob
bile network more
m
attractivve for the prov
viders. The ennergy
prod
duction of so
olar cells is not constant, but dependds on
num
merous factorss. The main parameters that
t
influencee the
amo
ount of produ
uced energy are: solar ceell size, solarr cell
efficciency, angel of inclinatioon, cloud co
overage and other
atmo
ospheric charaacteristics.

The
T highest bbandwidth (B
BWmax) is corrresponding too the
high
hest consumpption (Pmax), while the lowest
l
accepptable
band
dwidth (BWminn) needs the lowest
l
powerr (Pmin) to proovide
basicc services. If the basic servvices cannot be
b served, the base
statio
on will be swiitched to sleepp mode.

On
O the other side,
s
the custoomers of a mo
obile provider must
be served
s
independently of thhe weather co
onditions; therrefore
enerrgy accumulattor must be uused as energy
y buffer. Dayytime,
the energy
e
producction of the soolar cells mustt be higher thaan the
conssumption of th
he mobile stat
ation in order to store energgy for
nigh
ht time and otther low energgy productivee time periods (e.g.
raining, clouds, fog). The capacity off the batterry is
prop
portioned to store enoughh energy to provide minnimal

Figure 1. Consumptionn-bandwidth lineaar model
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restrricts the poweer consumptioon to c1[i]=Emax
attery
m /72. The ba
leveel is changing according to the actual baattery level, cuurrent
prod
duction and co
onsumption

serviices (minimall bandwidth) through 72 hours,
h
assumin
ing it
was charged to itts maximum capacity. Dettermination oof the
solarr cell dimensioons cannot bee done withoutt the knowledgge of
the consumption
c
oof mobile basee stations. Thee consumptionn can
be esstimated basedd on the generral user behavior and througghput
of th
he user equipm
ments. The chaaracteristic of the daily trafffic of
the mobile
m
stationn can be prediccted from the general bandw
width
distrribution behavvior (Figure 2. ).

e  i   e  i  1  u  i  

(4)

72
2

The allowed bandwidth (bw1[ii]) correspond
ding to the lim
mited
conssumption can
n be also determined using the llinear
conssumption-band
dwidth relatioon model.

In
I this paper the linear trraffic-consum
mption model (see
eq.(2
2)) was used to determinatee the consumpttion distributioon of
a UMTS or LTE
E base stationn. The estim
mated consumpption
charracteristics off a Huaweii BTS3812E [13] UMTS base
statio
on and an aaverage LTE e-NodeB [14
4] without ppower
management algoorithms are presented in
n Figure 3. The
conssumption valuues are used as
a a referencee for the propposed
algorithm.

bw1  i   BWmax 

BWmmax  BWmin

 c i   P 
max

1

Pmmax  Pmin

(5)

In equation
e
(5) BW
B max stands ffor the achiev
vable bandwiddth if
the base
b
station iss operating onn maximum power
p
(Pmax), while
w
BWmin
is the low
west acceptabble bandwidth
h to provide basic
m
serv
vices. The acttual energy leevel of the battery can bee also
calculated similarrly to (3) by reeplacing c[i] with
w c1[i].
In
I the second
d proposed aalgorithm (Alg
g2) the bandw
width
conttroller of the mobile
m
base sta
tation is based
d on the actual level
of battery.
b
If the battery is fuull, no restriction to the ennergy
conssumption is forced, but if its level is decreasingg the
conssumption mu
ust be reducced by limiting the avaiilable
band
dwidth and store energyy. The algoriithm controlss the
avaiilable bandwidth and conssumption if th
he consumption is
high
her than the en
nergy productiion of the solaar cell connectted to
the base station
n, c[i]<u[i]. The actuall allowed power
p
conssumption (c2[ii]) using Alg22 can be deterrmined as the ratio
of the
t actual refference consuumption (c*[i]]) and the baattery
capaacity (Emax). To
T provide thee basic servicees, the base sttation
conssumption can
nnot decreasee bellow its minimum power
p
requ
uirements (Pmiin).

Figgure 3. Consum
mption characteristics

The
T main conncept of the proposed po
ower manageement
algorithms was too control the available bandwidth herebyy the
conssumption of thhe base stationn. Using adaptive algorithmss, the
conssumption can be adjusted to
t the energy production oof the
solarr cell and thee stored energgy level; how
wever it cannoot be
forgo
otten that the m
minimal serviices must be allways provideed.

 e i 

c2  i   max 

 E max

Several
S
algoritthms were developed to co
ontrol the avaiilable
band
dwidth, herebyy the consumpption of the mobile
m
base staation.
The reference off the algoritthms was thee case whenn the
throu
ughput is noot controlled.. The surplu
us of the ennergy
prod
duction is storeed in the batteery if it is nott fully chargedd and
the stored energgy is utilizeed without control
c
whenn the
prod
duction is low.. In the referennce case the sttored energy iin the
batteery in the ith hhour (e[i]) can be calculated as follows

e  i   e  i  1  u  i   c  i  ,

Emax



 c  i  , Pmin

m 
*





The
T third prop
posed algorithm
hm does not deecrease the allowed
pow
wer consumptio
on significantlly if the batterry level is highh, but
the solar energy production is not enough to supply the base
statiion. As the sto
ored energy in the battery is getting low
w, the
band
dwidth restriction is becom
ming continuallly stricter. In Alg3
logaarithmical funcction of the baattery level is used to controol the
allow
wed power off the base statioon.



i the consumpption
wherre u[i] is the eenergy producction and c[i] is
in th
he ith hour.



1 0  e i 



Emax

c3  i   max  log



 c  i  , Pmin  
*





Assuming
A
thaat the maximuum energy co
onsumption of
o the
basee station is the
t double off the power needed for basic
serv
vices (Pmax=2P
Pmin), the Alg22 controller wiill allow only basic
serv
vices during peeak hours if thhe battery level decreases below
b
50%
%. The thresh
hold value caan be calculated accordinng to
equaation (6), wh
here c*[i] is tthe reference consumptionn that
cann
not exceed Pmax. In case of Alg1 the controller wiill be

The
T aim of thee first proposeed algorithm (A
Alg1) is to arrrange
the stored
s
power oof the battery.. This simple method will ttry to
prov
vide power to serve mobile users
u
through 72 hour if theere is
no energy
e
producction. If the soolar cell doess not offer ennough
enerrgy for the bbase station, the
t controllerr is activatedd and
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activ
vated as the baattery is not absolutely
a
full, while using Alg3
the battery leveel threshold is at 70% if the referrence
conssumption is neear Pmax,
The
T consumpttion restriction in Alg3 is depending onn the
batteery level (e[i]]/Emax) and thhe reference consumption ratio
(c*[ii]/Pmax), but cannot decreease below Pmin accordinng to
equaation (7). The allowed conssumption ratio
o compared too the
referrence (c[i]/c*[ii]) is depicted in Figure 4.

Figure 5. Estimated sol
olar cell energy prroduction

In
I order to arrange
a
the aavailable enerrgy efficientlyy the
prop
posed algorith
hms can be ussed. Without any power coontrol
mecchanism the stored energy ccan be exhausted fast. Assuuming
that the battery is fully chargedd (Emax=20kWh
h), the time neeeded
to get exhaust thee battery is diffferent depend
ding on the appplied
pow
wer control sch
heme In case oof a 7m2.solar cell and a Huaweii
BTS
S3812E type base statioon, the exhaausting timess are
pressented in Figurre 6.
Figure 4.. Consumption restriction
r
ratio using
u
Alg3

As
A the figuree shows the actual consu
umption is onn the
maximum (c[i]=P
Pmax), only if thhe battery leveel is 100% annd the
referrence consum
mption is alsoo Pmax. If the battery is fully
charrged, the algorrithm serves thhe reference bandwidth,
b
witthout
conssumption restrrictions.
IV.

OBTAIINED RESULTSS

The
T
performaance of the presented po
ower manageement
algorithms were aanalyzed by a simulator tool developed inn C#.
The input parameeters of the toool make it posssible to confi
figure
the base
b
station m
minimum and maximum co
onsumption vaalues
(Pminn, Pmax), the reeference banddwidth needs, the battery staartup
levell, the solar celll efficiency and
a dimension
ns and the rangge of
a raandom variabble that sim
mulates the weather
w
conddition
chan
nges. In the siimulations a Huawei
H
BTS3
3812E base sttation
for UMTS
U
mobilee network wass assumed witth Pmin=300W
W and
Pmax=530W, andd an LTE micro
m
cell base
b
station with
Pmin=106W
=
and Pmax=220W (Fiigure 3. ).

Figure 6. Batter
ery level variation
ns

If
I all the need
ds are served w
without testing
g the actual baattery
leveel (reference case),
c
the batteery will be flaat in few days and
only
y the traffic in
n the daytime can be served
d, while durinng the
nigh
hts the users will be not aable to connect to the netw
work.
Usin
ng Alg1, the consumptionn is limited, hence the baattery
exhaausting time is
i longer and the mobile ussers will be seerved
for longer time. When the bbattery is becoming emptyy, the
serv
vice will be unavailable. In the analy
yzed scenarioo the
Refeerence and Allg1 methods aare not sustaiinable becausse the
batteery level is deefinitely decreeasing. The oth
her two algoriithms
(Alg
g2, Alg3) are performing
p
beetter because the battery levvel is
periodically vary
ying but doees not decreease below 70%,
therefore a reliab
ble service ccan be provid
ded to the mobile
m
custtomers. Of co
ourse, keepingg the battery leevel higher reequire
striccter restriction
ns and providiing less bandw
width to the users.,
u
but the basic traaffic needs w
will be alway
ys fulfilled. Inn the
simu
ulations the basic bandwidtth that must be
b available all
a the
timee is 144kbps, while
w
the maxximum bandwiidth is 2Mbps..

The
T output off the developeed simulator tool is the alloowed
band
dwidths, the correspondingg power requ
uirements andd the
batteery levels for every hour during
d
the onee week simullation
timee period.
The
T energy prroduction of solar
s
cell is in
nfluenced by m
more
parameters, like thhe type, size, efficiency,
e
etcc. In the simullation
mon
nocrystalline solar cells were assum
med with η=
=17%
efficciency. The estimated enerrgy production
n during a daay is
preseented in Figurre 5. The produced energy can be enouggh to
supp
ply an averagee base station,, but it is necessary to storre the
remaaining energy and use it when the producttion is low.
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infraastructures, in
n particular froom sources off traditional ennergy.
Enerrgy productio
on of solar cells is con
ntinuously vaarying
depeending on the part of the da
day, seasons, weather
w
condittions,
geog
graphical locaation, etc. In oorder to provid
de reliable serrvices
for mobile userss, the producced energy utilization must be
conttrolled. The mobile
m
operatoors are interested to deploy the
smaallest solar cell needed, but be able to fullfill the custom
mer’s
requ
uirements.

The
T
allowed bandwidth is
i depending on the alloowed
conssumption dettermined by the proposeed power coontrol
algorithms. To aanalyze the bandwidths,
b
sm
maller solar cells
(5m2) were assum
med, to observee how the algorithms perforrm if
the battery
b
is gettting empty. The
T measure bandwidths
b
vaalues
are plotted
p
in Figuure 7.

In
I this paper power
p
manageement algorith
hms were presented
in order to extend
d the availabillity of networrk access and offer
basiic mobile serv
vices continuuously. The battery
b
level based
b
conttrol algorithm
ms restricts tthe reachablee bandwidth,, but
decrreases the co
onsumption oof mobile baase station, hence
h
mak
king the pow
wer supplem
ment more efficient.
e
Duue to
econ
nomical energy managem
ment, the unaavailability off the
mob
bile services caan be minimizzed.
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